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Disenfranchising
the Brokenhearted
Teny L. Martin

Nothing takes the taste out of peanut butter quite like unrequited
love.
-Charlie Brown, in Peanuts

Disenfranchised grief is not limited to death-related losses; it encompasses other types of losses (and grievers) as well. One example is
divorce, or the breakup of any romantic relationship. This chapter
explores how the brokenhearted are disenfranchised and offers suggestions for crafting counseling interventions.

ON THE NATURE OF LOVE
As the poet Robert Frost said, "Love is an irresistible desire to be irresistibly desired." Love is neither easily defined nor easily measured, yet,
beginning in adolescence, it permeates interpersonal relationships. At
any given moment, people are thinking about love, anticipating a
romantic encounter, watching love unfold on television, reading about
it in books and magazines, or listening to music filled with lyrics about
love. Although theories of love abound (Sternberg, 1986; see also
Berscheid & Walster, 1978; Rubin, 1973), love is such a uniquely personal experience that it resists analysis. One particularly intriguing
hypothesis is that romantic love is similar in form and, perhaps, in
underlying mechanism to an infant's attachments to his or her parents
(Shaver, Hazen, & Bradshaw, 1988). Physical intimacy, including touching and caressing, is critical to both types of love, and the use of baby
talk and pet names is common. Lovers feel more secure and confident
in each other's presence. They experience distress at separation and
delight upon reunion.
Love may also violate ego boundaries. Erikson (1968) cautioned:
As the young individual seeks at least tentative forms of playful inti-

macy in friendship and competition, in sex play and love, in argument and gossip, he is apt to experience a peculiar strain, as if such
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tentative engagement might tum
into an interpersonal fusion
amounting to a loss of identity. (p. 16
7)

Moreover, selecting one's mate or lover
is rarely a random activity. The old adage "Birds of a feather floc
k together'' highlights the similarities between the couple in love. The
partners are generally of the
sam e religion, race, and ethnic group and
have similar economic and
educational backgrounds. They also ten
d to be similar in physical
attractiveness (Murstein, 1985); perhap
s lovers fall in love with themselves.
Love, then, involves, to varying degree
s, the instinctual elements
of attachment, the developmental pre ss
of intimacy, and the fusion of
egos. Little wo nde r that the endings of lov
e affairs and marriages often
have devastating effects on those involv
ed.

Go oo LoVE GoNE BAD
Many of the individuals I hav e see n
in my clinical practice have
exp res sed the pai n and dis app oin tme
nt of a failed relationship.
Chuck, age 24, spo ke of his bre aku p wit
h his girlfriend in the following wa y:
My life imploded when she told me it
was over. I don 't remember much
from those first few weeks, except bein
g miserable. I couldn't eat, sleep .
. . . I nearly lost my job when I did n't
sho w up to wor k for 4 days. A big
chunk of me died. Even now, after 5
months, I feel helpless and empty.

In the se mo dem times, with courtsh
ip involving electronic media and
love on the

run, it see ms tha t mo re and more people
are devastated by
disastrous love affairs. Although reactio
ns may vary am ong individuals, a common res pon se to the loss of
a relationship is grief. What is
grief? How do individuals deal with the
ir losses?

Gr ief
Grief is usually und ers too d as the reactio
n to losing som eon e or som ething of significant personal value. Rec
ently, Martin and Doka (2000)
defined grief as psychic energy:
Specifically, grie f can be defined as
the psychic energy tha t results
from tension created by an ind ivid ual
's stro ng desire to (a) ma inta in
his or her assumptive wor ld as it was
before the loss, (b) acc om mo date themselves [sic] to a new ly em
erg ing rea lity res ultin g from his
or her loss, (c) incorporate this new
rea lity into an em erg ing assumptive wor ld. (p. 15)

Grief energy manifests itself in a wide
ran ge of physical, affective, cognitive, and spiritual reactions. Although
reactions ma y be internal, ma ny
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individuats outwardly express their grief through behaviors. These
behaviors may include crying, avoidance or searching, social withdrawal, anger, absentmindedness, and obsessive activities. Donny, 3 1, an airtraffic controller, offered the following:
It's embarrassing, I know, but I remember driving several miles out of
my way to work each day, just so I could pass by her apartment. I had
no choice. There was something in me making me steer the car in
that direction. One day I tried skipping this routine-what a disaster!
I couldn't concentrate on my work at all ! And in my line of work ,
that's unforgivable, so I just went home.

Grief Work
Eventually, in addition to reacting to a loss, individuals seek recovery.
Griefwork is the term usually associated with this process (Lindemann ,
1944). Widely accepted models of this process include Randa's (1993)
work on mourning, the "dual process" model proposed by Stroebe and
Schut (1995), and Worden's "tasks of grief' (1991) . More recently,
Martin and Doka (2000) defined grief work as the process of adaptation, with adaptation seen as "how individuals adjust internally and/ or
externally to their loss" (p. 25) .
Despite concerns about the validity of the grief work model
(Wortman & Silver, 1989), most would agree that responding to personal loss includes some effort on the part of the griever. Theresa, 25,
commented:
I remember how tough it was to get over him. I moped around for the
first few days, but finally, I decided the best way to get on with my life
was to face what had really happened: Don left me for another
woman. I dragged myself to all of those "special" places Don and I
had shared. I looked at old pictures, and I listened to our favorite CDs.
At first, the pain and anger were almost too much, but I found that as
I stuck with it, everything seemed to get a little better, not all at once,
but day by day.

Not everyone chooses such a direct approach, yet each griever must
find effective ways to discharge the energy created by his or her loss.

Factors Influencing the Grief Response
Although the concept of grief may be universal, the individual's experience and expression of grief are unique. Among all potential variables,
Worden (1991), Rando (1993), and Sanders (1993) have emphasized the
fallowing factors as the most significant:
• lype of loss
• Circumstances surrounding the loss
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• Significance of the lost relationship to the griever (in the case
of
romantic loss, the relationship's stage of development)
• Age of the griever
• Personal variables (induding the griever's history of loss, perso
nal demographics, and personality)
The exact combination of these factors and the interactions
among
them are still being investigated. The following sections take
a more
in-depth look at these factors, especially as they relate to unreq
uited
love.

1)rpes of Loss: Death Versus Divorce

Versus Loss of Romantic Love
A number of authors have compared losses associated with death
to those associated with divorce (Freund, 1974; Hagemeyer,
1986;
Martin, 1989; Weiss, 1975). Martin (1989) highlighted the differences
:
Divorcing and dying are both active , ongoing processes involv
ing
action, interaction, responding, decision making . . . and, to a great
er
or lesser degree, goal-directed behavior. However, as the curtai
n
closes on each process, the concluding acts differ drastically.
Death
is universal, inevitable, final, and irreversible . Divorce is
not.
Moreover, subse quent interactions with the environment are
substantially dissimilar as well. (p. 163)

TWo factors may differentiate divorce grief from death grief:
(a) the
more pervasive presence of decision-making behaviors and
(b) the
griever's attribution of his or her perceived control over divorce
versus
control over death.
Crosby, Lybarger, and Mason (1987) stated that "responsibility
for
one's actions plays a much greater role in the resolution of grief
resulting from divorce than it does in the resolution of grief resulting
from
death" (p. 25) . Although there may be a similar decision-m
aking
process inherent in nonmarital breakups, the shee r weight of
shared
property, kinship networks, and the potential presence of children
suggests that this factor assumes a larger role in the experience of
postdivorce grief.
Grievers seek and create meanings for their losses (Attig, 1996;
Glick, Weiss, & Parkes, 1974; Neimeyer, 1998). Martin (1989) prop
osed
framing this issue by using the model of learn ed helpl
essness
(Seligman, 1975) . Learned helplessness refers to a generalized expe
ctancy that events are independent of one's own responses, leadi
ng to a
belief that all of one's coping efforts are futile. Further, Abra
mson,
Seligman, and Teasdale (1978) suggested that learned helpl
essness
occurs in two forms: universal learned helplessness ("No other
person
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could .hav~ prevented or avoided this loss") and personal learned helplessness ("Only I could be so ineffective in preventing or avoiding my
loss"). People who are experiencing universal helplessness share most
of the same undesirable consequences as those who are experiencing
personal helplessness, but with one critical exception: They do not
experience a loss of self-esteem. Because dying and death are universal experiences, a non-death loss is more likely to affect a griever's selfesteem.
Are there differences among the non-death losses that are being
considered-namely, divorce versus other romantic breakups? Although
victims of divorce and romantic breakups may perceive similar degrees
of preventability, and thus experience comparable levels of personal
learned helplessness (and concomitant loss of self-esteem), there are
differences between these two types of losses. They include the presence or absence of children, the types of social networks lost, and the
division of shared property and resources.
There is little disagreement that divorce negatively affects chil~ ren
(see, e.g., Wallerstein, 1987). Divorcing parents are often overwhelmed
by feelings of anxiety and guilt about the welfare of their children. In
addition, the presence of children keeps couples emotionally connected long after the divorce becomes finalized in the courts. A breakup's
impact on children cannot be overemphasized-in fact, differences
between divorce and other romantic breakups are minimal when there
are no children involved.
Another potential difference between those who bear the pain of
divorce and those who endure romantic breakups involves their social
networks prior to the dissolution of their relationships. Both groups
may experience changes in friendship networks. However, previously
married couples usually establish stronger kin relationships, and these
relationships are often weakened by divorce (Weiss, 1975) .
Finally, divorcing couples often find themselves mired in differences
about dividing jointly owned property. Many married couples may use
the same set of service professionals, including physicians, dentists, and
insurance agents, as well as other resources, such as brokerage companies and banks. Nonmarried couples are less likely to find their separations complicated by shared property, professionals, or resources.

Circumstances Surrounding Relationship Loss
The specific circumstances surrounding relationship loss may be
strikingly similar or dissimilar. For instance, a variable common to all
losses is whether the loss was sudden and expected or protracted and
anticipated. However, there is one circumstance in particular that may
help to differentiate relationship losses: preventability.
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Though individual deaths may be seen as preventable (e.g., a young
child dies after discovering a loaded fireann, or a lifelong cigare
tte smoker dies from emphysema), the universal reality, death, .is not. Death is
inevitable: ''The universality of death encourages the griever to view his
or her plight as a form of cosmic impotence, the shared cost of Jiving"
(Martin, 1989, p. 165).

Conversely, the griever of romantic loss witnesses the apparently
successful attempts of others to preserve their relationships (i.e., to
prevent such a loss). The lovelorn also have ample opportunities for
reviewing their supposed personal inadequacies. A romantic breakup
is tailor-made to make one feel bad about oneself, especially if it
involves overt rejection.
Losing one's lover to another invokes a tandem of intense responses: self-denigration (a product of personal helplessness) and jealousy.
White and Mullen (1990) proposed a theory of jealousy that involves
cognitive, affective, and behavioral events centered on losing a romantic partner to a rival. Losing a romantic partner to fate (such as death
or
relocation) is not as harmful as losing a lover to a rival (Mathes, Adams,
& Davies, 1989). An additional circumstance surrounding the
loss- its
timin g-ma y reveal how the discarded lover rated the importance of the
relationship.

Significance of the Lost Relationship: Stages of Love
The "when" of a lost relationship may be as important as the
"how'' in determining its significance. Reedy, Birren, and Schaie (1981)
suggested that the passi onate fires of youthful love are transforme
d
into the more seren e and tender love of advanced age. They concluded that physical attraction, perceived similarity of the loved one, selfdisclosure, roma nce, and passi on are impo rtant in emer ging
relationships, wher eas security, loyalty, and a comm on history susta in
love over time. Perhaps the stage of love influences the significance
a
lover attaches to the relationship.
Previous studies have found that more salient relationships have
stronger etfects on individuals' psychological health (Cramer & Donachie,
I 999; Mutran & Reitzes, 1984) . Umberson and Terling (1997) argued that
research efforts have ignored the symbolic meanings of relationships and
focused only on the quality of relationships. In their study of adult child
and parent relationships, Umberson and Terling concluded, ''fhe loss
of
a relationship mean s loss of infonnation about the self' (p. 741) . Why
would romantic relationships be any ditferent? Consequently, as love
changes over time, so do the participants' perception of the relationship's
significance .
Assume for the mom ent that, in most cases, death tenni nates love
relationships of longer standing than do divorce or break ups of non-
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marital rom~ntic relations hips . Consisten t with the changing
nature of
love prop0sed by Reedy, Birre n, and Schaie (1981 ), it follo
ws that most
nonmarital losses occur during an earlier stage of relat ionsh
ip development, in the midst of a period of passiona te love, thus heig
htening the
intensity of grief. This heightened inten sity may be espe
cially true for
adolescents, who are themselves in an earlier stage of deve
lopment.

Age of the Griever: Gri ef Dur ing Adolescence
Fantasizing abou t love, being in love, and experiencing
heartbreak are part of the adolescent experience. Seve ral stud
ies favor adolescence as the developmental period mos t likely to invo
lve multiple
romantic uphe aval s-an d their cons eque nce, pow erful grief
.
For example, LaGrand (1989) found , amo ng his adol escent
sample,
that the intensity of grief following a breakup rivaled that
following a
death experience. Others have suggested that a rom antic
brea kup during adolescence may be an inde pend ent risk factor for
depression
(Monroe, Rohde, Seeley, & Lewinsohn, 1999) and loss of ident
ity (Samet
& Kelly, 1987). These problems are mor e likely to be
found among adolescents whose attac hme nt style to the othe r is anxious/
ambivalent
(Hazen & Shaver, 1987).
Two additional variables may enha nce adol esce nts' vuln
erability
to a failed romance. First, fantasy abou t a perfect futur
e with the
beloved is a staple of new love (Tomko, 1983) ; this tend
ency may be
particularly true during adol esce nce . A brok en relations
hip shre ds
thes e fantasies. Second, egocentricity is an esse ntial char
acteristic of
adol esce nce (Elkind, 1984 ; Erikson, 1968 ). Jackson (198
4), as quot ed
in Corr, Nabe, and Corr (2000), wrot e, "Adolescents are
apt to think
that they are the discoverers of deep and powerful feeli
ngs and that
no one has ever loved as they love" (p. 24}. Adolescents
believe that
they are uniq ue explorers of life- and invulnerable to
boot. These
characteristics plus a failed relationship are the perf
ect recipe for
inten se grief.
Finally, many adolescents enco unte r grief for the first time
after a
breakup. With no previous experiences to draw upon, griev
ing adolescent s may question whe ther they will survive the experienc
e.

Personal Variables of Grievers:
Gay and Lesbian Couples
Not all lovers are heterosexuals, and although one state
(Vermont)
has granted gay and lesbian couples the sam e rights and
protections as
married heterosexuals, the vast majority of homosexual coup
les remain
legally unmarried. Despite this fact, man y gay and lesbian
couples who
are involved in long-term relationships more closely
resemble their
married heterosexual coun terpa rts than they do othe
r romantically
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involved couples who ar
e unmarried. For instan
ce, many long-term gay
and lesbian relationships
involve commingled fin
ances and property. As
noted previously, decisi
ons about dividing join
tly owned property com
plicate a breakup.
·
People involved in brea
kups of homosexual re
times have children w
lationships someho need to be taken in
to
co
their divorcing heterose
nsideration, just as
xual counterparts do . A
lthough only New Jersey
permits gay and lesbia
n couples to adopt child
ren jointly, many homosexual couples already
have children from prev
ious heterosexual marriages. However, homos
exual couples, unlike th
eir married heterosexual
counterparts, ar e more
likely to share friends
than kin. (In fact, both
partners of a homosex
ual union are members
of
a minority, but significant, cu ltu re .)
Finally, the majority he
terosexual population
gay an d lesbian relatio
refuses to sanction
nships of any kind. Th
is disenfranchisement
the gay or lesbian re
of
lationship itself places
a heavy burden on th
grievers. Thus people
e
who endure gay and le
sbian breakups confront
all of the challenges an
d losses th at heterosexu
al couples do, whether
married or not. Homos
exual grievers also be
ar th e unique burden of
having their lost relatio
nship disenfranchised
from its inception.
In summary, the dissol
ution of romantic rela
tionships results in grief
an d the intensity of th
,
is grief varies accordin
g to the type of loss; th
circumstances of the lo
e
ss, especially its preven
tability; the stage of th
ro m an ce w he n the loss
e
occurs; the age an d de
velopmental stage of th
griever; an d personal va
e
riables, including the de
gree to which the relationship w as sanctione
d. A n additional impo
rtant factor is discusse
next : w he th er the brok
d
enhearted are disenfra
nchised in their grief.
T H E D IS EN FR A N C
H IS ED BROKEN
HEART
Doka (1987) first iden
tified the co nc ep t of
disenfranchised grief
"grief th at pe rs on s ex
as
perience w he n they in
cur a loss th at is no t
ca nn ot be openly ackn
or
owledged, publicly m
ou rn ed an d/ or socially
supported" (p . 3). Perh
aps Doka's m os t sign
ificant contribution ha
be en to highlight the
s
pa ra do x of disenfranc
hised grief: "The very
na tu re of disenfranchi
sed grief ex ac er ba te s
the problems of grief,
the usual so ur ce s of so
bu t
lace an d social su pp or
t m ay no t be available
helpful" (p. 3) .
or
Recently, Corr (1999) ca
lled for a reexaminatio
n of the concept of
disenfranchised grief to
br oa de n its sc op e an d
applicability. To includ
the br ok en he ar te d am
e
on g the disenfranchise
d ex pa nd s the concept.
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~ccording to Doka (1989), society disenfranchises grief for three
reasons: (a) the griever is not recognized, (b) the relationship is not recognized, and (c) the loss is not recognized. Likewise, the brokenhearted
are often disenfranchised because they are viewed as too young to be
involved in serious relationships, their relationships are unsanctioned,
or they are reacting to a loss that has been ignored or minimized .
The Griever Is Not Recognized
Here is a comment from Marsha, speaking of her son, age 13:
Ever since his "little friend" dumped him, Mike has been moping
around the house. In fact, he's acting as if someone died. He's too
young to feel that bad. I wish he'd snap out of it.

R. R. Ellis (1989) wrote that society disenfranchises children by

underestimating their capacity to grieve. Generally, we view preschool
and elementary-school children as having neither the cognitive abilities nor the life experience to understand their losses as adults do.
Most adolescents and youth are disenfranchised not because they
are too young to acknowledge a loss; most are denied societal compassion because the lost relationship is disenfranchised.
The Relation ship Is Not Sanctio ned
Here is a comment from Sarah, age 16:
It wasn't bad enough that Mark dumped me for Jessica; my parents
kept telling me that it was only "puppy love" and that I'd be over Mark
in a week. In fact, Brittany was my only friend who truly understood
me, since she had been dumped just last term and was still miserable.

Society sanctions certain relationships and disenfranchises others.
Examples of the latter include adolescent, homosexual, and other
forms of nontraditional relationships (Doka, 1989; Folta & Deck, 1976;
Fuller, Geis, & Rush, 1989; Kaczmarek & Backlund, 1991; LaGrand,
1989). How the disenfranchised experience societal disapproval may
vary as well. For instance, Fuller et al. (1989) described the plight of a
gay man who survived his partner's death from AJDS and then was
abandoned by friends. Doka (1989) identified the foil owing ways in
which society disenfranchises the grief in extramarital relationships
and among cohabiting partners:
• Exclusion from caring for and supporting the dying partner
• Lack of social support
• Exclusion from funeral rituals
• Practical and legal difficulties
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The aforementioned studies focus on death-re
lated losses, but
other studies have not. For example, Morton (1998
) looked at the lack
of recognition and legal difficulties inherent in
lesbian divorce, and
LaGrand ( 1989) pointed out how the importance
of adolescent relationships is usually minimized. Kaczmarek and Bac
klund (1991) summed
up the disenfranchising platitudes offered to adol
escents: "Instead of
providing comfort, they distance the hurt person
by devaluing the experience. This lack of understanding fosters isola
tion rather than connectedness" (p. 254).

The Loss Is Not Recognized
Earlier, divorce was identified as a disenfranchised
type of loss. Freund
(1974) stated the following:
Instead of being met with an understanding of
the type of struggle
the divorcee mus t face, and of the support she need
s, she is often met
with hostility, rejection or fear. Man y of her frien
ds disapprove of
wha t she has done or wha t has happened to her.
. . . People do not
consider it a failure or the wife's fault if her husb
and dies. But if there
is a divorce, silent suspicions are often present,
whether they be with
or with out foundation. . . . The grief suffered by
a divorced person
thus goes unrecognized and the work ing through
process is not supported. In man y subtle ways it is also aggravate
d by the rejection and
suspicion of those who wou ld be in a good posi
tion to help. (p. 41)

In addition, divorced grievers lose the support of
kinship and friendship
networks and are usually excluded from healing
rituals such as funerals and memorial services (Martin, 1989).

ME NDI NG A BRO KEN IIEA.Rn
IMPLICATIONS FOR COU NSE LOR S
Although most grievers adapt to thei r losses with
out professional intervention, counseling may be necessary for those
who lack social support (Parkes, 1987), especially the brokenhearte
d. Romantic breakups
and divorces are more likel y tha_
n death-related losses to promote a
sense ·of personal helplessness and loss of selfesteem. Thus professional inte rven tion may actually be more nece
ssary in these types of
losses.
The counselor must first be fam iliar with models
of grie f counseling and the importance of a thorough assessment
of the client's problem (see Rando, 1993; Worden, 1991). He or she
should also be alert to
the client's pattern or style of grie f and vario
us adaptive strategies
(Martin & Doka, 2000) . Finally, every counselor
should have identified
his or her own imp licit approach to cou nse ling
-for example, client-
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centered,__ b~havioral, c~gnitive, psychodynamic-yet possess a workable repertotre of techniques from a variety of approaches.
There are two principal issues to consider in counseling the brokenhe.arted: the disenfranchisement of the loss by society and injury to
the gnever's self-esteem.

Enfranchising the Brokenhearted
T~e grief literature has focused on death-related losses and working
with the bereaved survivor. There is less infonnation about enfranchising the disenfranchised; however, three themes emerge: (a) legitimizing
the role of the individual as a mourner; (b) helping the mourner to maximize existing support networks and ruscover additional ones; and
(c) encouraging the use of ritual to facilitate closure of the loss. (For a
review, the reader is directed to Rando, 1993, and Worden, 1991.)

Legitimizing the Role
Because the personal consequences of romantic breakups and
divorces are often ignored or minimized by others, the brokenhearted
believe that they have neither earned nor deserve status as a 'griever. It
falls to the counselor to teach the individual about the concept of disenfranchised grief. The counselor accomplishes this by encouraging
the griever to articulate the magnitude of the loss. Directing the griever to demonstrate reactions to being cast aside furthers this process.
Such demonstrations may be especially important to the gay or lesbian
griever whose relationship was never fully sanctioned.
The dominant way in which grievers experience and express their
losses-their pattern of grief.-should guide this process (Martin &
Doka, 2000). For instance, affectively oriented (intuitive) grievers should
be encouraged to share and express their deep feelings, through weeping if necessary. Cognitive (instrumental) types can be encouraged to
communicate their thoughts about the breakup. Whatever the mode,
the goal here is to facilitate an understanding on the part of the brokenhearted that they are indeed grieving.

Reviewing and Creating Support systems
The absence of social validation is at the heart of disenfranchised
romantic loss. The significance of social support to a griever's eventual recovery cannot be overestimated (Stroebe &_Stroebe, 1987), yet_the
loss of a romantic relationship (including marriage) usually results m a
.
real or perceived lack of support from others.
The counselor may be the only one who provides understanding
and strength to the heartsick. The counselor, in effect, beco?'es a_ ~urrogate friend or parent (Meagher, 1987). Adopting this role 1s a cnttcal
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and difficult tas k, one requiring just the
right combination of acceptance and empathy within carefully esta
blished therapeutic boundaries.
At all costs, the counselor must avoid
fueling a client's dependency
nee ds because doing so only reinforces
the griever's sense of personal
we akn ess . The counselor should remain
alert to the slightest signs of
transference.
The term transference has taken on
a great many meanings.
Originally, it was Freud's (191 2/ 1932) cha
racterization of the irrational,
intense atta chm ent to the analyst. Tod
ay, transference is often understood as any strong feelings the client
develops for the counselor, and
it occurs in nearly every therapist's exp
erience . Given that the disenfranchised lover needs to love and feel
loved, it is not surprising that
counseling the bro ken hea rted holds ma
ny perils for the grief therapist.
The client may bec om e infatuated with
the counselor. Worse, because
mo st adults (including mo st counselors
) have bee n jilted at one time or
another, a counselor's strong feelings
for the client--countertransference-may occ ur as well. Thus, as soo n
as possible, the therapist
should begin helping the client establis
h new or renew old support
networks.
Therapists may also enlist the aid of
outside resources for their
lovelorn clients. Churches, schools, and
civic organizations may provide
group support, although most of these gro
ups tend to deal with the grief
following the dea th of a loved one. Cou
nselors should also be familiar
with resources available in the homose
xual community. Many communities have gay and lesbian organization
s that may serve as a source of
support. The Internet is also emerging as
a forum for support. A number
of sites include, or at least provide link
s to, resources for the brokenhearted. For example, one very popular
site, www. lov ing you . corn, provides resources, links, and a chat room
for the heartsick.
Another site, www. go ask ali ce. col wn
bia . edu , spo nso red by
Columbia University Health Services,
ans we rs questions and offers
advice on coping with breakups. Finally,
www. rel igi ou s tol era nce . org
provides links to resources for gays and
lesbians. However, counselors
should caution heartbroken clients abo ut
the danger of unethical Internet
correspondents.

Using Ritual as a Tool for Healing
Ritual is "the symbolic affirmation of val
ues by me ans of culturally
standardized utterances and actions" (Ta
ylor, 1980, p. 198). Ritual behavior is especially valuable to grievers (Ko
llar, 1989; Rando, 1993; van der
Hart, 1983). Three (out of many) therap
eutic properties of ritual hold the
most promise for the brokenhearted : pro
viding a way to break with the
past, creating an outlet for expressin
g unsanctioned emotions, and
enabling a sen se of mastery and control
.
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Grievers often fantasiz e about reuniting with their lost loved ones.
When a 1'lost" loved one is alive and well, getting back together with
that person is a real-if somewhat unrealistic- possibility. LaGrand
(1989) urged brokenhearted youth to put away any concrete remi nders
of the relationship, such as keepsakes, pictures, and gifts. This is sound
counsel for all of the brokenhearted because lovers often invest objects
with their hopes and dreams for a future together. Counselors may help
their clients develop rituals that involve discarding reminders of the
past. However, divorce often involves children, and ex-spouses can
neither withdraw from nor avoid these living symbols of the lost relationship. Here, a ritual must be more symbolic than real. For instance,
holding an "un-wedding" (e.g., taking off the wedding ring, repealing
the vows) becomes a way to end the marriage without severing the
parent-child relationship. (For additional suggestions on the use of ritual, see Martin & Doka, 2000.)
While ridding themselves of reminders, grievers can also express
things that both they and others might find bizarre or distasteful. For
instance, intense anger and hatred can be alleviated through acts'such
as burning old love letters or destroying mementos. One clien~ reported how much better she felt after disemboweling a teddy bear.
Finally, the very act of doing something gives the heartbroken a
sense of control. Although the lover could not prevent rejection, he or
she can exercise control through ritual.

Rebuildin g Self-Este em
Counselors who find ways of helping their clients regain control and
mastery of themselves and their environmen t are addressing the second principal issue facing victims of disenfranchised breakups: rebuilding damaged self-esteem .

Enfranchising the Griever
Diverse findings from the field of psychology reinforce the notion
that high self-esteem is desirable, whereas low self-esteem is undesirable-and perhaps even dangerous to one's health (Campbell, 1990;
Straumann, Lemieux, & Coe, 1993). Because the development of selfesteem depends on how one experiences regard from the significant people in his or her life (Harter, 1983), it is not surprising that being rejected
by a lover injures self-esteem. Add to this a sense of personal helplessness, and the rejected lover becomes a wounded self. The counselor
must temporarily stem the flood of negative self-evaluations and, at the
same time, help the client develop strategies to augment and rebuild selfesteem.
Self-esteem has two aspects: self-efficacy (competence) and selfworth. Self-efficacy is a person's expectation that he or she can perform
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a certain task (Bandura
, 1982), w he re as selfworth is a more glob
se ns e that one is essent
al
ially good an d worthy
of living. The distinctio
between self-efficacy an
n
d self-worth is importa
nt: Nearly all rejected
lovers believe that, to so
m e degree, their incom
petence contributed to
the recent breakup. Fe
wer grievers have an ex
tensive history of faile
romances, a warning
d
sign of poor self-wor
th. The counselor m us
decide if he or sh e is tre
t
ating a recently acquire
d symptom or an ongo
ing problem.
Counselors begin reve
rsing th e tide of nega
their clients' grief an d
tivity by respecting
by sharing th e perspect
ive th at in de ed their lo
an d grief are legitimat
ss
e. For th e gay or lesbia
n griever, th e co un se lo
must first legitimize th
r
e relationship before
legitimizing th e loss.
foundation for rebuildin
Th
e
g self-esteem be gi ns w
he n co un se lo rs enfran
chise the brokenhearte
d, but en fr an ch is em en
t often is no t enough
Therapists must also m
.
ake a frontal as sa ul t on
th e pe rp et ra to rs of po or
self-esteem: negative se
lf-evaluations.

Cognitive-Behavioral

A pp ro ac h es

Cognitive-behavioral
therapy, no w am on
g th e m ai ns tr ea m
ap pr oa ch es employed
by counselors, ad dr es
se s bo th th e client's irr
tional or distorted thin
aking an d th e client's dy
sfunctional actions. (F
a review, se e Beck, 19
or
76; A. Ellis, 1973; an d
Meichenbaum, 1977).
Self-negating ideas m ay
result from a single fa
part of an ongoing pa
iled ro m an ce or be
ttern of irrational be
liefs. Irrational th ou gh
include self-talk su ch as
ts
"This ju st pr ov es th at I
am basically unlovabl
or "I should ha ve be en
e"
more (beautiful, witty,
charming) th an I w as "
"This is awful, horrible
or
, an d th e w or st po ss ib
le thing th at ca n ha pp
to me." Dysfunctional
en
be ha vi or s m ay includ
e re pe at ed , failed at te
to pe rs ua de th e pa rt ne
m pt s
r to ch an ge his or he
r mind; ex ce ss iv e us e
alcohol or drugs to m
of
as k painful feelings;
ex ce ss iv e risk ta ki ng
"impress the ex"; pr em
to
at ur e re en tr y in to da tin
g to "replace" th e lo st
love; an d tr an sf er en ce
be ha vi or s di re ct ed to w
ar d th e th er ap is t.
Techniques su ch as conf
ronting an d challengin
g irrational thoughts,
using homework an d
bibliotherapy, designin
g
sc he du le s of reinforc
ment, an d modeling ap
epropriate behaviors ar
e
es se nt ia l in tr ea tin g da
aged self-esteem. In
maddition, co un se lo rs
m ay cr af t in cr em en
approaches th at enable
ta l
grievers to regain a se
~s e of co m pe te nc e. Fo
example, counselors m
r
ay st ar t clients with be
ha vi or s th at ha ve a hi
probability for success
gh
(such as ph on in g an ol
d, tr us te d friend), th en
increasingly challengin
ad d
g ta sk s (e.g., striking
up a co nv er sa tio n w ith
attractive acquaintance
an
, asking a ne w pe rs on
for a date).
C ou ns el or s ca n al so en
co ur ag e gr ie ve rs to cr
ea te af fi rm at io ns th at
they ca n th en po st on
mirrors or re fr ig er at or
s. Additional te ch ni qu
es
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such as co.i.mtering, thought stopping, reframing, assertiveness training, and-deep-muscle relaxation can play an important role in healing
a broken heart.
CONCLUS ION

People fal1 in love. Romantic relationships often end; they sometimes
end badly. When marriage is the outcome of love, divorce may be the
outcome of marriage . Grief is the normal response to any kind of failed
romance, yet both the relationship and the griever may be disenfranchised, and the loss may be minimized. Victims of breakups tend to feel
powerless and lose their self-esteem . Counseling intervention s can
enfranchise brokenhearted grievers and begin restoring their lost selfesteem.
Romantically loving another is like playing the lottery: When you
win, you win big; however, the norm is to lose. Given the near universality of experiencing the heartbreak of a failed romance, and the
50 percent chance of becoming divorced, what is surprising is that
most of us return to love again and again. That we do so speaks to
the resiliency of the human spirit. To quote Bertrand Russell, "To fear
love is to fear life, and those who fear life are already three parts
dead."
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